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In this paper, we build on the idea that specialized instruction improves the overall quality of CAD documents by guiding
students into selecting the most suitable modeling strategies and approaches. To this end, automatic assessment tools can
be used to detect errors and provide feedback, thus relieving instructors from routine checks and allowing them to address
quality errors and modeling aspects of higher semantic level. A representative commercial Model Quality Testing (MQT)
solution was selected as a case study to determine whether these tools may become automated assistants for student
evaluation and feedback. As a result, a new taxonomy of modeling aspects that can be automatically checked is proposed.
We claim that currentMQT tools can supplement the learning of quality concepts, but require signiﬁcant tuning and only
provide limited testing and tutoring capabilities. Extending the capabilities of these tools (through macros or dedicated
API’s), or even developing entirely newMQTtools speciﬁcally aimedat instructionpurposes, is an essential requirement to
develop automated teaching-assistants based on MQT techniques.
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1. Introduction
CAD data quality is a topic of great industrial
interest. The standard ISO/PAS 26183:2006 deﬁnes
product data quality as ‘‘a measure of the accuracy
and appropriateness of product data, combined
with the timeliness with which those data are
provided to all the people who need them.’’ In this
context, product data includes not only CAD data
but also CAM, CAE and other data types managed
throughout the product lifecycle. ISO /PAS
26183:2006 and similar standards such as the
German version VDA 4955 provide a set of data
quality criteria mainly centered on CAD. There are
several stand-alone product data quality (PDQ)
checkers in the market used for the assessment of
the quality criteria speciﬁed by PDQ standards.
Some commercial CAD systems also provide dedi-
cated modules to apply in-house design standards,
and then check CAD documents against them.
To create high quality CAD models, all the
stakeholders involved in the product development
process must be knowledgeable in CADquality and
aware of the applied criteria. Although current
PDQ standards mainly focus on the mathematical
and topological correctness ofCADmodels, aspects
of higher conceptual level (e.g., CAD model reusa-
bility) are starting to be considered [1]. However,
only a limited number of experiences in the engi-
neering education ﬁeld have connected CAD teach-
ing methodologies to the PDQ world and taken
advantage of PDQ tools for the assessment of
CAD data created by students during their training
process. In terms of the procedural aspects of CAD
model creation, Leith et al. [2] showed that students
tend to select the easiestmodelingmethods based on
how they visualize the part, ignoring alternative
strategies. From an educational standpoint,
researchers agree that strategic knowledge should
be a fundamental component of solid modeling
instruction [3, 4]. In this regard, some authors
have focused on developing coordinated and con-
cise rubrics to enforce eﬀective modeling practices
during the CAD training of novice product
designers [5]. Research shows that prompt feedback
is essential for students to improve their modeling
strategies [6]. Furthermore, feedback should be
continuous in a formative sense [7].
When analyzing work by engineering and techni-
cal graphics educators published in recent years,
three main strategies can be identiﬁed that improve
CAD teaching and incorporate speciﬁc PDQ con-
cepts in the learning activities:
1. Development of rubrics for the assessment of
CAD models [5, 8–10].
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2. Creation of activities or exercises to increase
students’ awareness of the methodological
aspect of CAD model construction [11– 14].
3. Use of automated electronic tools to homoge-
nize and improve CAD grading [6, 15–17].
Regarding the ﬁrst approach, various authors have
introduced metrics to support the assessment of
trainees [5, 8–10]. For example, Ault et al. [8]
proposed metrics for evaluating solid models and
comparing modeling strategies. In their work, the
authors suggest that students’ training should
include strategic discussions regarding the various
uses of part models and alternative modeling meth-
ods to raise students’ awareness about the impor-
tance of model planning. Other researchers have
developed computer-assisted rubrics to convey
CAD quality concepts and provide feedback to
students [9, 10]. The authors concluded that com-
puter-based rubrics oﬀer advantages over their
paper-based counterparts, as they facilitate the
creation of adaptable and adaptive e-learning sys-
tems.
The second strategy is based on the preparation
of educational materials aimed at improving mod-
eling skills. Branoﬀ et al. [11] presented three
courses where students reverse-engineered existing
designs, modeled standard parts from catalogs, and
solved numerous design problems. Feedback from
instructors was provided as written comments. In a
subsequent study, a variety of exercises was intro-
duced, ranging from the uses of constraint-based
geometry to the development of proper solid mod-
eling strategies to support downstream applications
[12]. Students received feedback throughout the
course and a rubric, which included grading criteria
for sketches, solidmodels, drawings and assemblies,
was used for assessing their ﬁnal projects. In a more
recent study [13], a methodology was developed to
support student’s learning. Students evaluated their
own work by measuring distances and the surface
area of the models they created. Dimensions from
master models created by the instructors were used
as baseline. Barbero et al. [14] approached 3D
model reuse by examining how CAD is learnt and
also considering the convenience of introducing
design intent through proper modeling strategies
from the moment students start to learn CAD. The
authors presented practical exercises that empha-
sized the importance of proper design intent com-
munication (e.g. describing the thinking process
involved in modeling a part, or introducing new
concepts and rules through selected exercises).
Additional studies have focused on automated
tools to provide immediate feedback to students,
which can save time [15] and provide an objective
assessment [6]. Ault et al. [16] created an automatic
grading system, where a student’s model was com-
pared to a template provided by the instructor. This
template checked procedural and strategic knowl-
edge on part models, which reduced grading time.
Automatic grading was used to assess placement of
features, feature order, and use of constraints to
capture design intent. In a similar system developed
by Hekman and Gordon [17], students receive a list
of discrepancies and pictures contrasting their solu-
tions with the answer key. An analogous computer
program was created by Kirstukas [6] to compare
NX solid models created by the instructor with the
students’ models, provide a score, and oﬀer feed-
back to students.
A review of the available literature reveals a
growing concern about how to improve formative
assessment and introduce quality concepts in CAD
instruction. Particularly, there is a need for auto-
mated tools that link quality criteria, provide feed-
back, and facilitate student assessment. In academic
research contexts, only a few ad-hoc applications
have been developed for such purposes.
The work presented in this paper contributes to
the improvement of CAD instruction by analyzing
oﬀ-the-shelf software tools to support formative
assessment and CAD quality concepts in engineer-
ing education arenas. As a ﬁrst step, a new map-
ping of quality criteria is presented to ensure high
quality models for parts, assemblies, and drawings.
A representative commercial Model Quality Test-
ing application—SolidWorks Design Checker1
(SWDC)—is examined to determine whether
these types of tools oﬀer automated solutions to
evaluate students’ work, provide feedback, and
ensure high quality modeling practices during the
CAD training process.
The paper is organized as follows: In section 2,
model quality testing tools are described. Next, the
particular tool analyzed in this study is introduced
(section 3). In section 4, testable properties are
classiﬁed and the capability of the SWDC to auto-
matically detect quality errors is validated through
examples and explanations. A discussion is pre-
sented in section 5. Finally, section 6 provides
conclusions and a brief reference to future works.
2. Model quality testing (MQT) tools
Product data includes a variety of digital documents
that are managed during the product lifecycle. One
of the most important elements in a digital product
development process is the 3D geometrical repre-
sentation of the product or system (i.e. the CAD
model), which, in theModel-BasedEnterprise para-
digm, is considered the primary view that feeds
secondary views linked to downstream CAx appli-
cations. The tools used to analyze CAD models are
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often referred to as Model Quality Testing (MQT)
tools. These tools (1) are usually interactive, (2)
require complex tuning, and (3) work mainly with
low semantic level errors [18].
CADMQT is an activity that involves identifying
‘‘dirty clean-up problems’’ in a master CAD model
[18]. Although digital 3D part models are generally
the main type of document produced by history-
based parametric mechanical CAD applications
(digital 3D assemblies and 2D drawings are other
typical outputs), the term model is sometimes used
as a generic word that encompasses all types of
documents produced by these CAD applications.
All three types of documents have related quality
issues.
Model quality technology enables designers to
identify, locate, and even resolve model integrity
problems before the ﬁle leaves the CAD system [19].
Some MQTs simply detect failures, while others
also repair the document. Some MQT tools are
embedded or linked to particular CAD systems,
while others are independent. This results in diﬀer-
ent market segments for MQT tools.
In this work, a commercial MQT solution is
examined. SolidWorks Design Checker1 (SWDC)
is an add-in distributed with the professional and
premium versions of SolidWorks1, which veriﬁes
and repairs drawings, models, and assemblies [20].
This toolwas selected as a convenient representative
since it supports three types of documents (models,
assemblies and drawings) and belongs to the most
aﬀordable segment of MQT tools, as described by
[18]. Higher-end MQT tools such as CADﬁx1 or
3DTransVidia1 are not embedded or linked, and
support a larger variety of CAD formats. However,
both their price per license and annual maintenance
may increase by a factor of ten, thus making them
unaﬀordable for many Small and Medium Enter-
prises and for teaching higher level CAD quality
concepts [18].
The goal of the study is to determine if this
representative MQT tool can automate the detec-
tion of CADmodel quality errors, and thus become
an automated assistant for evaluation and feedback
that can monitor and guide students in selecting
high quality modeling strategies. The experimental
work was aimed at deﬁning a new taxonomy of
modeling aspects that can be automatically
checked. To this end, the quality criteria described
by Company et al. [5] was compared against the
parameters implemented in SWDC.
According to Company et al. [5], the ﬁrst three
dimensions of quality (validity, completeness and
consistency) are dichotomist, and thus should be
easily implementable by MQT tools. Our mapping
demonstrates that this has been only partially
accomplished. Furthermore, we argue that the
quantitative evaluation can sometimes be improved
by a complementary qualitative evaluation. For
instance, if we assume that the model is the primary
view (while the drawing is a secondary or derived
view), then exporting dimensions from themodel to
the drawing is good practice, whilemanually adding
dimensions to the drawing is bad practice. There-
fore, we can use the testable properties of drawings
to determine whether or not all their dimensions
were imported from the model. The model would be
classiﬁed as good quality if all dimensions were
imported, and the quality metric would linearly
decrease to zero if no dimensions were imported.
To a certain extent, this metric is subjective: some
non-imported dimensions may be good practice
(e.g. they result from cosmetic changes that attempt
to improve the readability of the drawing). Alter-
natively, a single non-imported dimension may also
imply a catastrophic dimension transfer that can
drastically modify the original design intent of the
model.
In general, qualitative evaluations are desirable
as a complement to quantitative and automatic
assessments. To facilitate communication, the
information should be displayed upon request and
in a manner that clearly distinguishes between
presumably good and bad practices. For instance,
a color scheme can be used so imported and
manually added dimensions are displayed in diﬀer-
ent colors. This simple strategy allows the instructor
to do a quick visual inspection and complement the
automatic-evaluation with a qualitative assessment
on how critical the non-imported dimensions really
are.
3. Mapping tested properties to quality
dimensions
SWDC veriﬁes design elements such as dimension-
ing standards, fonts, materials, and sketches to
ensure that SolidWorks1 documents meet pre-
deﬁned design criteria [20]. SWDC integrates the
following four modules [20]: Build Checks, Check
Active Document, Check Against Existing File, and
Learn Checks Wizard.
The requirements for evaluation can be set via the
Build Checksmodule.Check Against Existing File is
used to validate the active document against design
checks created from existing ﬁles. TheLearn Checks
Wizard is used to retrieve design checks from an
existing SolidWorks1 part, assembly or drawing
document based on speciﬁc attributes. To validate a
document, the interactive tool Check Active Docu-
ment [20] can be used, where items that fail to pass
the check can be handled and corrected individually
or as a group.
Prior to testing any document, the requirements
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(veriﬁcations that are predeﬁned in the application)
must be included in a checklist called Standards File.
Build Checks is an interactive module to deﬁne lists
of requirements based on speciﬁc veriﬁcations or
checks, which are classiﬁed in seven diﬀerent cate-
gories: document, annotations, dimension, drawing
document, part document, assembly document and
feature (Fig. 1).
Although the seven categories of requirements
are not directly connected to the three types of
documents (models, assemblies and drawings), our
re-mapping of the requirements shows that they are
at least aligned with them (Fig. 2). Validations that
aﬀect models are separated in two groups: Part
Document Checks, aimed at guaranteeing the cor-
rect deﬁnition of the material; and Feature Checks,
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Fig. 1. Seven categories of requirements that Build Check can verify.
Fig. 2. Build Check requirements mapped according to the type of document.
which handles the history-based modeling process.
Document, annotation, and dimension categories
are mostly related to drawings due to the fact that
CAD practices still favor these documents, as
standards for the representation of dimensions in
models and assemblies (as deﬁned in Digital Pro-
duct Deﬁnition Data Practices like [21] or [22] are
not yet widespread. Nevertheless, in SWDC the
categories are transversal to all three document
types, although some exceptions such as criteria 35
and 36 only apply to drawings.
An existing ﬁle may be used as a template to
create a check-list ‘‘on the ﬂy’’ and set the evalua-
tion requirements. The Check Against Existing File
module compares the settings of a given template
with those of the active document. In addition, the
Learn Checks Wizard module can be used to
conﬁgure the suitable requirements as a new
check-list by retrieving design checks based on
attributes from an existing part, assembly, or
drawing document.
The fact that two diﬀerent modules are provided
to set requirements from templates suggests that the
MQT tool is designed to maintain document con-
sistency within large enterprises. In other words, the
tool is designed to ensure that all documents in a
company follow the same general morphology and
syntax. However, MCAD model quality also
involves semantic correctness, as emphasized by
Pratt [23]. By further developing this idea, authors
Contero et al. [1] deﬁned three levels of quality to
classify CADmodels:morphologic, which relates to
the geometric and topological correctness of the
CAD model; syntactic, which assesses the proper
use of modeling conventions, and semantic/prag-
matic, which focuses on theCADmodel’s ability for
modiﬁcation and reuse. Although semantic/prag-
matic level quality aspects seem to be absent from
the SWDC tool (see Fig. 2), a reﬁned classiﬁcation
was developed to better determine the extent up to
which the tool can manage the overall quality of a
CAD document.
4. Mapping requirements to quality
dimensions
To determine the suitability of MQT tools to auto-
matically assess the quality of MCAD documents,
the six quality dimensions deﬁned by Company et
al. [5] were compared against the 53 Build Check
requirements of the SWDC, as listed in Fig. 2. Since
no direct mapping is possible between the six main
criteria (valid, complete, consistent, concise, simple,
and conveys design intent) and the full list of SWDC
requirements, the expanded version of the criteria
was used. The original Level of Detail (LoD) was
provided to introduce quality concepts in a bottom-
up approach (the most abstract concepts must be
presented only after the detailed quality issues are
fully understood). To this end, we present three
tables that illustrate the mappings between quality
criteria and SWDC requirements.
The same approach is applied to models, assem-
blies, and drawings. The ﬁrst column of each table
shows the expanded list of quality criteria for
models derived from the one deﬁned by Company
et al. [5]. The second column lists the numbers of the
corresponding SWDC requirements. For mappings
considered dichotomist, no details are provided.
Further explanations are given for mappings con-
sidered unclear or incomplete.
4.1 Mapping of quality criteria for models
Our proposal for the mapping of the expanded list
of quality criteria for models (derived from the one
deﬁned by Company et al. [5]) and the Build Check
requirements (Fig. 2) is shown in Table 1.
Criterion 1.3 is covered by SWDC, speciﬁcally by
requirements 3 and 9. However, SWDC does not
change the model automatically. A warning mes-
sage is the only feedback. Moreover, SWDC is to
some extent redundant, since some of the errors can
also be identiﬁed in the model tree (e.g., error
messages and warnings attached to the correspond-
ing modeling operations). In all cases, the errors
must be corrected manually by the user.
Criteria 3.1 and 4.1 are mapped to requirement 4.
This detection is also redundant, since it is possible
to detect whether a proﬁle is fully constrained as it is
being created by observing its line color, which can
be conﬁgured from the program’s conﬁguration
menu. This information is also available after the
proﬁle has been closed, in the form of a minus sign
(–) preceding the proﬁle namewhen the sketch is not
fully constrained.
The mapping between criterion 4.1 and the Build
Check requirement 4 is unclear, as the behavior of
the SWDC is diﬀerent for repetitive and fragmented
constraints. For instance, if a proﬁle contains repe-
titive numeric constraints (dimensions), the user is
warned by the program as soon as the constraint is
added. At this point, the user is forced to solve the
error by making the dimensions driven, driving, or
simply removing them. SWDC cannot autocorrect
the problem or launch its interactive dialog, which
forces the user to manually edit the proﬁle.
Both the CAD application and SWDC fail to
detect constraints that are repetitive but not incom-
patible. For example, the proﬁle shown in Fig. 3 has
repetitive geometric constraints (horizontal and
parallel constraints are simultaneously applied to
the horizontal sides of the rectangle). However,
these repetitive constraints are not detected by the
CAD application or the SWDC. An example of
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fragmented constraints not detected by SWDC is
shown in Fig. 4, where a perpendicular constraint
coexists with vertical and horizontal constraints.
Finally, the mapping between criterion 5.4 and
the Build Check requirement 5 is also unclear.
SWDC only identiﬁes standard holes and other
standard modeling operations such as Fillet and
Rib are not covered. Furthermore, SWDC does not
autocorrect or allows the user to interactively repair
the selected entities.
We were unable to determine a valid mapping for
criterion 5.6, although requirement 23 (Arrow style
Document Check) certainly allows the selection of
diﬀerent arrow styles based on size, shape, etc.
However, passing the validation does not necessa-
rily mean that the properties listed meet the stan-
dard. It only indicates that the document criteria
match the validation.
In general, limited support is provided by the
Build Check requirements for the proposed quality
criteria (1–5). Speciﬁcally, only 4 out of the 23
quality criteria listed in Table 1 are covered by
SWDC. Some Quality Criteria such as design
intent are not available and other criteria cannot
be checked while the model is being created.
4.2 Mapping of quality criteria for assemblies
Our proposal for the mapping of the expanded list
of quality criteria for assemblies (derived from the
one deﬁned by Company et al. [5]) and the Build
Check requirements (Fig. 2) is shown in Table 2.
Build Check requirement 9 is mapped to Quality
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Table 1. Quality criteria proposal for models
Quality criteria Build Check
requirement
1. The model is valid
1.1 The ﬁle of the model can be located and opens in neutral state
1.2 Model is compatible with the CAD system
1.3 Model tree is free from error messages 3, 9
2. The model is complete
2.1 The model replicates the shape and the size of the part
3. The model is consistent
3.1 Proﬁles are free from duplicated and segmented lines, and are fully constrained 4
3.2 The model is aligned and oriented relative to global reference system (Its main views align with Front,
Top and Side Planes)
3.3 Model uses suitable datums (that deﬁne a scaﬀold that helps build and edit the model)
3.4 The model tree is free from unnecessary dependencies
4. The model is concise
4.1 Proﬁles are concise (free from repetitive or fragmented constraints) 4
4.2 The model is free from repetitive or fragmented modeling operations
4.3 The model is free from repetitive, fragmented or unused datums
4.4 Replication operations (translate-and-repeat, rotate-and-repeat and symmetry) are used whenever
possible
5. The model is clear
5.1 Modeling operations are labeled in the modeling tree to emphasize their function, instead of how they
were built
5.2 Related modeling operations are grouped in the model tree to emphasize parent-child relationships
5.3 The most compatible modeling operations are always used
5.4 The most standard modeling operations are always used 5
5.5 Dimensions used in proﬁles are readable and easily editable (do not overlap, have a suitable size, etc.)
5.6Propertiesof dimensionsand leader lines fromtheproﬁles are suitable, according to ISO,UNEstandards
(primary precision, size dimensions, color lines, etc.)
6. The model conveys design intent
6.1Themodel tree is like a ‘‘script’’ that describes the elements that constitute the part and their functionality
6.2 The modeling sequence moves from primary to secondary elements
6.3 The model was created in a manner that prevents the loss of design dimensions (there are no dimension
transfers or conversion of dimensions into geometrical constraints)
6.4 The model was created in a manner that prevents the loss of symmetries and replication patterns
6.5 User deﬁned constraints allow the model to be both ﬂexible (allows many design changes) and robust
(prevents catastrophic changes)
criterion 1.2, as it identiﬁes mates that have rebuild
errors or warnings. Criterion 2.1 is currently
unreachable for SWDC, as it does not depend on
neutral and generic settings. This is an example of a
quantitative evaluation that is only possible when
(1) we can feed the MQT tool with a ﬁnished model
that can be used as ‘‘ground truth’’, and (2) the
MQT tool is able to compare the degree of corre-
spondence between the ﬁnal shape and size of the
models. This criterion must be, at present, qualita-
tively evaluated by an expert.
The mapping between criterion 2.4 and the Build
Check requirement 13 is implemented by SWDCvia
the interference volume of assembly components. A
comparison operator is used to select the desired
interferences. Valid operators include ‘‘range of
values,’’ ‘‘list of values,’’ or ‘‘exclusion’’ (which
acts like the ‘‘not’’ operator). It is also possible to
calculate interferences between components from
the CAD application as the assembly is being
created.
Themapping between criteria 3.2 and 6.1, and the
Build Check requirement 10 is unclear, since the
requirement only determines the number of ﬁxed
components that belong to the assembly. Further-
more, criterion 6.1 is only partially checked.
Finally, the built-in capabilities of the CAD
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Fig. 3. Sketch with repetitive geometric constraints. Fig. 4. Warning displayed when a sketch contains fragmented
constrains.
Table 2. Quality criteria proposal for assemblies
Quality criteria Build Check
requirement
1. The assembly is valid
1.1 The assembly ﬁle can be located and opens in neutral state
1.2 The assembly can be used. The ﬁle is free of errors 9
1.3 All components linked to the assembly can be accessed (including parts, sub-assemblies and library
parts), evenwhen libraries are not available, orwhen software compatibility issues exist betweenversions
2. The assembly is complete
2.1 The assembly includes all and only the necessary parts and sub-assemblies
2.2 Standard library parts are included when required, which are suitably instantiated from the library
2.3 Relative locations among components (parts, sub-assemblies or library parts) match their functional
positions
2.4 Components (parts, sub-assemblies or library parts) are free of unwanted interferences 13
3. The assembly is consistent
3.1 The base component is correctly assigned and linked to the global reference system
3.2All components are suitably assembled by way ofmate conditions (assembly allows validmovement and
prevents undesired movement)
10
4. The assembly is concise
4.1 Replication operations (translate-and-repeat, rotate-and-repeat and symmetry) are used whenever
possible
4.2 The parent/child relations in the assembly tree are free of unnecessary dependencies
5. The assembly is clear
5.1 All components, sub-assemblies, and mate constraints are properly labeled and organized in groups
5.2 The assembly uses compatible and standard mates
6. The assembly conveys design intent
6.1 The assembly tree replicates the assembly/disassembly sequence 10
6.2 Sub-assemblies encapsulate clearly perceived functions
6.3 Mate constraints in sub-assemblies allow proper motion (they have been unfrozen)
6.4 Mating features provided to ease assembly (if any) are mostly used for mating
6.5 Parts that belong to modular families (if any) can be easily and safely replaced
application allow users to review the assembly tree
and obtain information that is similar to that
provided by SWDC. In particular, two symbols
are automatically added to the part name in the
assembly tree when a component is ﬁxed (f) or not
fully constrained (–). Overall, only 4 out of 18
criteria are covered by Build Check requirement,
although some are also available in the CAD
application during the assembly modeling process.
4.3 Mapping of quality criteria for drawings
Our proposal for the mapping of the expanded list
of quality criteria for drawings (derived from the
one deﬁned by Company et al. [5]) and the Build
Check requirements (Fig. 2) is shown in Table 3.
Criterion 1.3 is mapped to Build Check require-
ment 3. However, only errors at the part level are
identiﬁed (i.e., SWDC will not identify speciﬁc
errors in the assembly tree, but errors within the
model trees of individual components in the assem-
bly).
Criteria 2.4 and 2.5 are mapped to Build Check
requirements 18 and 20. The Bill of Materials
(BOM) balloon requirement (18) identiﬁes the
item numbers in the BOM that have missing bal-
loons. Requirement 20 checks for dimensions or
annotations that no longer have a reference. Criter-
ion 2.6 is mapped to Build Check requirement
number 16, where drawing views with overlapping
boundaries are identiﬁed. Although SWDC does
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Table 3. Quality criteria proposal for drawings
Quality criteria Build Check
requirement
1. The drawing is valid
1.1 The ﬁle has the expected name and is in the expected place (folder or web page)
1.2 The ﬁle is free of errors
1.3 Drawing tree is free from error messages 3
2. The drawing is complete
2.1 The views show all the external elements of the object
2.2 The section views show all the internal elements of the object
2.3 All dimensions are shown
2.4 Auxiliary lines (axes of symmetry, etc..) and annotations complement the object representation 18, 20
2.5 The drawing is free of redundant information in views, dimensions, and annotations 18, 20
2.6 Arrangement of views and dimensions facilitates drawing readability 16
2.7 The drawing is free of views, dimensions, and annotations that obstruct visibility
3. The drawing is consistent
3.1 The views, sections and dimensions are imported from the model
3.2 The drawing is free of unnecessary ‘‘cosmetic items’’
4. The drawing is presented correctly
4.1 The views, annotations, and parts lists follow ISO or UNE standards 22
4.2 All document properties are deﬁned (dimensions, arrows, lines format, etc. . .) 23, 25, 27, 28, 29,
30, 31, 32, 33, 34,
35, 36, 37, 42, 43,
47, 48, 49, 53
4.3 Standard sheet sizes and format are used, when appropriate 14
4.4 Dimensions are properly placed and clearly arranged within the views (dimension length, dimension
lines, overlay, etc.)
21, 50, 52
4.5 Borders and title block follow standard guidelines 17
4.6 The drawing scale is appropriate to facilitate viewing
4.7 The author and the owner are clearly identiﬁed 17
4.8 The representation system is clearly indicated
4.9 Scales are clearly stated and correspond to the drawing
4.10 The drawing units are clearly indicated
4.11 Mark arrangement facilitates information search
5. The drawing conveys design intent
5.1 The object orientation facilitates the understanding of its functionality
5.2 The layout of views and dimensions help highlight symmetries and patterns
5.3 The drawing sequence prevents the loss of design dimensions (there are no transfers of dimensions)
5.4 The drawing has been created in a manner that prevents the loss of symmetries and patterns
5.5 The order of the marks suggests a realistic assembly sequence
not distinguish between views, sections, and dimen-
sions (imported or addedmanually), a color scheme
can be set in the CAD application so driven dimen-
sions (those added by the user) are displayed in a
diﬀerent color.
The mapping between criterion 4.1 and the Build
Check requirement 22 is unclear, as dimensions in
the graphics area are ignored by SWDC. The tool
only evaluates whether the dimensioning scheme
follows the standard speciﬁed in the document
settings.
For the remaining mappings, general criterion 4
(the drawing is presented correctly) is signiﬁcantly
covered by the SWDC, particularly for sub-criter-
ion 4.2, as shown in Table 3.
Criterion 4.3 can be validated in SWDC through
a standard template (conﬁgured with the desired
projection type) selected by the user.
5. Discussion
The initial tuning required to use the SWDC tool is
typically done with the assistance of a speciﬁc
module (Build Checks), which facilitates the archi-
val and long term usage of the settings and tests.
Identiﬁed errors are reported as a list that can be
used for individual inspection, comparative analysis
(e.g. reporting the incidence of the diﬀerent types of
errors), and archival purposes (such as error track-
ing in large distributed enterprises where strict
communication protocols are enforced to prevent
misunderstandings that can cause catastrophic fail-
ures). In general, the structure of the application is
designed for intensive use and to maintain consis-
tency across vast amounts of documents. Most
criteria implemented in SWDC are aimed at verify-
ing settings, and thus intended to ensure the seman-
tic correctness of the CAD model.
Themapping of Build Check requirement against
the CAD quality criteria (see Tables 1 to 3) revealed
a poor coverage of high semantic quality criteria,
which translates into unsuitability as an instruc-
tional tool. Although certainly important, the cri-
teria covered by the tool only represent a small
fraction of the overall quality dimension of consis-
tency. Furthermore, a signiﬁcant portion of the
quality failures that can be tested by SWDC can
also be tested (and sometimes corrected) interac-
tively by the CAD application during the modeling
stage.
In addition, a common perception among the
authors while preparing the experiments was that
the tuning procedure is time consuming and the
testing and tutoring capabilities, limited, which can
be discouraging for many instructors. In fact, many
may ﬁnd it more productive to manually grade
exercises than to ﬁne tune a variety of templates
that can reasonably accommodate the content that
is typically included in a CAD course. Conse-
quently, we suggest that future alternatives for
MQT should include: (1) extended capabilities in
the form of suitable macros or dedicated API’s, or
(2) newMQT tools speciﬁcally aimed at instruction
and tutoring. Furthermore, the functionality of
these MQT tools should go beyond automatically
repairing errors by oﬀering mechanisms to auto-
matically annotate models and provide an informa-
tive output about the modeling process that
contributes to students’ learning.
Alternative MQT tools may also be useful to
Small and Medium Enterprises (SME) interested
in improving the quality of their CAD documents.
In this case, low cost (both in terms of acquisition
and maintenance), ease of use, and customization
are a must [18].
Finally, our vision is that CAD quality is not
limited toMQT tools, as it depends on three actions:
(1) maximize the quality of CAD models while
modeling is in progress, (2) use MQT tools to
analyze the models and repair quality failures, and
(3) convey high-level CAD quality information
through intelligent annotations embedded in the
models. To this end, we intend to convert e-rubric
platforms (such as the one described in [10]) into
more comprehensive educational resources by
enriching them with interactive quality-oriented
CAD training materials. Additionally, as model
complexity and volume of information increase,
more eﬃcient and user-friendly methods to inter-
rogate annotations are needed. Further studies are
required to: (1) deﬁne a reference frame to delimit
the meaning and reach of the annotations (aimed at
standardizing them), (2) deﬁne the expected beha-
vior of textual annotations under queries, and (3)
allow the robust exchange of annotations between
CAD applications.
It is in this context where we consider that MQT
remains an open practical problem, as new quanti-
tativemetrics are required tomeasure higher seman-
tic level quality aspects. We propose to further
deﬁne and test metrics to monitor the presence or
absence of high semantic-level quality criteria in
CAD models. For instance, it has been stated [5]
that proﬁles must be robust (changes do not pro-
duce unexpected failures) and ﬂexible (allow for
many changes). Robustness is usually measured
by the amount of geometrical and dimensional
constraints, and over-constrained proﬁles are auto-
matically detected bymost CADapplications. But a
clear metric for ﬂexibility is still missing. If we can
experimentally validate the hypothesis that the
ﬂexibility of the proﬁles depends not on the
amount but on the semantic level of the constraints,
valid metrics for ﬂexibility may follow. For
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instance, in our vision, constraints that link each
element of a drawing to the reference system belong
to a lower semantic level than those that create links
between drawing elements. Thus, detecting exces-
sive use of poor ‘‘ﬁx’’ relations that lock point
coordinates is an example of the type of high
semantic quality tests that are not supported by
current CAD quality testers.
6. Conclusions
In this paper, SolidWorks Design Checker1
(SWDC) has been studied as a representative case
study of current commercial Model Quality Testing
tools (MQT). SWDC can identify and sometimes
repair data errors that could aﬀect the simpliﬁca-
tion, interoperability, and reusability of CAD
models.
The primary goal of this work was to determine
the usefulness of this MQT tool as an assessment
mechanism both for instructors and for self-evalua-
tion. By mapping the Build Check requirement of
SWDCagainst theCADquality criteria available in
the literature, two main conclusions can be drawn:
(1) SWDC only covers lowest semantic level quality
criteria, and (2) SWDC is designed for intensive use
to maintain consistency across documents.
Two additional observations are included: (1)
SWDC will repair certain errors, but others (not
all) will only be identiﬁed, and (2) SWDC partially
overlaps with the built-in checking capabilities of
theCADapplication, which can sometimes perform
better that the MQT (from the point of view of an
educational mechanism aimed at improving CAD
modeling quality).
From an educational standpoint, current MQT
tools like SWDC are unsuitable to teach CAD
quality concepts, as they require signiﬁcant tuning
to provide, at best, limited testing and tutoring
capabilities. This paper sheds light on the idea
that, although MQT is considered solved by a
number of scholars, it remains an open practical
problem, as new quantitative metrics require the
design of new application programming interfaces
that transform currentMQT tools intomechanisms
to assess higher semantic level quality aspects.
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